
 

Ward 6 Neighborhood Planning Assembly 
March 2, 2017 

Aiken Hall, Morgan Room, Champlain College 
 

Meeting Start: 7:05pm 

Steering Committee members: Claire Wool and Peter Keating 

 

Champlain College-Sandy Yusen 

Eagles landing update on King and Maple St. The project is on schedule and on track to open for 

fall of 2018 in time for students to move in. Working on transportation plan that will include 

biking, cars., parking and shuttle. Spring Break March 13-17. Will bring student tours on campus 

soon after.  Will have some art events that will be posted on Front Porch Forum. 

 

UVM-Lisa Campus planning services 

Major construction on central campus stem and housing project. Stem project will be done in 

spring. 600 beds for first year student will be on schedule to open for fall students. Moving on 

Athletic facility to improve Patrick Gym. Looked at off campus options but best option is to 

improve on campus. Put out proposal to look do design for Patrick gym. Hoping to complete 

this by 2021.  Hope to not have hockey the same time as basketball game.  Right now the 

facility will just be called multiuse facility. 

 

School Board-Miriam 

On the March ballot there will be two items for the voters to vote on.  The first is infrastructure 

bond to work on buildings for over 10years and the second is the school budget. There was a 

complete report done to audit each building to make assessable, safe and adequate for 

learning. Then each project was prioritized. Cost of the bond is 19million but cost of the work is 

more. The bond will be mostly for elementary and some critical needs at high school such as 

the elevator which will bring our schools up to compliance. Later will be coming back to the 

voters to fix up the high school or build a new high school.  

The budget is 85.5million. This money will go into much need services and programs such as 

Social workers, library staff, and universal pre-school. 

 

City Council updates-Joan Shannon and Karen Paul   

Ballot breakdown. 

#1 and #2 are about school budget and bond 

#3 is minimum wage recommendation to $15.  

#4 City Council change of Civil Authority-Takes out of process 

#5 Eliminating Mayor vote on own appointment over.  

#6 Higher Councilor pay from 3 to 5k.  



#7 Board for Registration of Voters increasing from 10 to 12 people with no more than 6 from 
any party. 
#8 Clears up language on when the council meets. 

 

The Moran Plant, there is a committee. CEDO Director Noelle McKay will be coming to Council 

in March with a recommendation and then it will be up to the council to act on this. There is a 

fair amount of the public that wants to see something happen with the Moran. There will either 

be a new project design proposal by new developer or the Moran will be torn down.     

 

Right now Burlington Telecom is own by Blue Water. It is in the City’s best interest to move 

forward and hope by end of month will know how to move forward. There is a criteria of sale to 

be local and preserve community assets.  This establishes any buyer to not only meet threshold 

of sale but after purchase can make capital investment to keep hardware updated for service.  

 

Colin Foster-CEDO AmeriCorps on Fair Housing 

Working a Project at CEDO that is looking at fair housing. This fair housing project is mandated 

by HUD to get feedback from public which will influence housing policy over the next few years. 

If face housing discrimination or have a story please get in touch with Colin. 

cfoster@burlingtonvt.gov or 802-865-7144 

 

Candidates forum for City Council South District 

Joan Shannon-have being doing this for awhile and enjoy the work to listen to people’s input 

and drive city policy that benefits people and the City.  Good candidate because saw the 

opportunity such as Burlington Telecom where found that spent 17 million that was not 

approved by council and was instrumental for starting blue ribbon process that allowed to take 

out politics. Introduced smoking ban out of bars and club that was presented by ward 5. 

Instrumental for changing zoning on Pine street that wasn’t allowed and now makes Pine street 

vibrant to bring offices, cafes and businesses.  On Burlington Town Center pushed for Lead 

Standard and mix use and currently serving on form base committee. This is important to how 

Burlington develops to meet environmental standard and our modern times. Want to have 

south end brown fields cleaned up and the way to do this is do development. Want to have 

more housing option and more modest development so there’s options for all types of people 

from different professions and incomes. Want to see opiates crisis come eliminated.  

 

Abdulla Sall-come with a different experience and running to address issues such as housing 

crisis that is safe, secure, and affordable. Housing is essential and tied to stability in 

employment and being safe. 

Want to encourage diversity in civic engagement. Hear that people are struggling to meet 

needs and pay high taxes.  Need to diversify economy and improve on environmental justice. 

Need to look at storm water so our lake stays clean. Rental housing and increasing minimum 

wage is a public safety. See that Burlington can be the leader to bring jobs. Don’t want imposed 

mailto:cfoster@burlingtonvt.gov


development and not just having a few people decide. This is a scary time for immigrants and as 

an immigrant, Muslim, and black man feel that have work to do.    

 

Charles Simpson-City is going in the wrong direction. Need to change leadership on council. 

Whole neighborhoods are destroyed by airport because council and the city refused to cap the 

sound.  

Want to extend Inclusionary Zoning to district and City should support tax to support 

homelessness.  The City wants to spend money on new highway which paved over key area that 

support small business and watershed that would be adding impervious surface that will carry 

pollution into the lake. The City needs to start the 15minimum and not wait for the State which 

will alleviate housing crunch. Would stop the use of public money into private investment such 

as the marina. The City Hall Park is being turned on to private kiosk rather than kept historic 

and kid friendly.  

 

Steering Committee elections 

Clare Wool is re-elected 

Illir Hasa is elected 

Michelle Mraz is elected 

 
Meeting End. 9pm 

Minutes submitted by Phet Keomanyvanh-CEDO Community Development Specialist-Public Engagement  

 

         

 

 

 

         

      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  



 

   


